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SI UC considers coH~cfjve.'1\Ja,ga:i,Qiing 
Low faculty Pay goodfortheVniversityasawhole. gainingatSIUC. According to the 1995 NEA Thereportstatestha!theFaculty SIUC facultv salaries are lower The SIUC IEA/NEA will hold its Almanac of Higher Education, the Senate and other faculty constituen-
1 k f than the average for Illinoi~ univcr- annual meeting tonight f.liscussing average salaries of faculty in 4-year cy groups debate issues while other.; P rQ m ptS ta O, sities and community colleges, a facully salaries and ho~ collective institutions with collective bargain- make the real decision; 
d 
study by the Illinois Board of bargaining could'help ,,egotiate ing agreements i~ $9,354 more than "We have a loto(positive signals 
11 eW p rO Ce U re Higher Education reports. higher salaries for SIUC facG!tj'; the average_ in non-~aining instis. from facility thattj}llective bargain-
The study found the a,•erage Jim Sullivan;-presidentofthe. tutions. _., :''' : ingis,whattheyneedi1Jaccon1plish 
By Donita Polly 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
SIUC collective bargaining pro-
ponents will argue tonight that 
University faculty could earn more 
if they adopt the procedure. but 
some SIUC Facultv Senate mem-
bers say collective bargaining is not 
Illinois university faculty salary is SIUC chapter of the IEA-NEA. said Sullivan said willfuut the collec- things in. the 'futtfre of sruc,~ 
$47,600. the average community the only way faculty can change live 1'arg:tlning status,•faculty only Sullivan said. -
college faculty salary is $45,800 policies and get higher salaries at serve an advisory role at the However, Paul Hane, an associ-
and SIUC's average faculty salary sruc is by getting legal status University. ate professor in the College of 
is $44.200. This was reported in a through the organization. · According to a report compiled Technical Careers and a Faculty 
paper compiled by the executive 'The purpose of the organization by the executive council of the Senate member, said the adminis-
eouncil of the SIUC chapter of the is to achieve collective:bargaining SIUC/IEA-NEA, constituency trators at SIUC nre the real decision 
Illinois Education Associallon- for faculty at SIUC," Sullivan sairl. groups !ike the Faculty Senate do makers and that is how it should be. 
National Education Association. Collective bargaining is any necessary org31,1izational tasks but 
urging adoption of collective bar- union-management _negotiation. are ineffccth-c at causing changes. see FACULTY, page 6 
Annual parade draws record crowd 
U.S. troops give~,_ 
Bosnian citizens 
glimmer of hope 
By Signe K. Skinion 
Daily Egyptian RC'porter 
Jack Frost wa~ not nipping at 
anyone·s nose Saturday night 
a~ thousands of lights and peo-
pl-: lined South Illinois A venue 
lo make Carbondale"s fifth 
annual Lights Fanta~tic Parade 
the best yet. officials say. 
AoaL~ ranging from a lighted 
Snoopy and :Us flying doghou.,;e 
by SJU"s Alpha.Eta Rho, lo ti • -
lighted modem an design by 
Am In Celebration. paraded 
down the Strip. 
About I .'.-00 par1icipan1s 
including marching bands. 1he 
Carbondaie Girl Scouts. and 
even llamas and She1land 
ponies participated a~ everyone 
enjoyed the unusually warm 
weather 
Diane Dor,ey. chairwoman 
of the parade. ,;aid this year's 
parade had more floats, panici-
panL~ and audience members 
than any of the previou., years. 
"Tois is definitely the biggest 
turnout we·ve had." Dorsey 
said. 'Tm guessing the crowd 
is bigger because !\Jere are 
places on the pa,ade mute that 
used to be pretty empty. but are 
packed this year. There are 
more floats !his year. probably 
by about ten. rm hoping the 
see PARADE, page 6 
Gus says: I didn't see Rudolph, 
hut I rfid see a lot of partying 
people with red noses. 
Kan L MAU. - 1he Daily fgypli.an 
Lwrard Wood, commander of the VFW Post #2605, plays l,is bagpi11e; as he celebrates the lwliday sea-
_,,.,1 ,it the Lights Fa11tastic Parade i11 daw11lottm Carbo11dale Saturday 11iglit. The parade has been a city 
tradition for tlze past five years. 
INSID_E 
Los Angeles Times 
TUZLA. Bosnia-He17..egovina-
Selim Beslagic. the mayor of 
Tu1Ja. is a hopeful man. 
With 20.000 U.S. troops about 
to descend on his city in a peace-
keeping mis.,ion: Beslagic antici-
pates jobs for his weary people. 
repairs for his battered roads and 
schools. and business for the idle 
cafes and restaurants of Tuzla. 
13ut he· also worries about pross 
titution, drugs. AIDS and other 
potential trouble that could come 
with this American invasion. 
"We expect more good than 
bad."' the popular mayor said 
shortly before traveling to 
Germany. where he planned to 
pick up a few more ideas by 
inspecting towns around U.S. mil-
itary bases there. 
This gloomy city of 110.000 
people - plus 50,000 w·.ir refug= 
- is about to become the head-
quarters for the U.S. Army"s 1st 
Annored Division on a mission to 
enforce a peace that . many 
Bosnians arc still hesitant to 
believe is real. For many here. it is 
the prospect of U.S. soldiers -
distinct from discredited U.N. 
forces _:_ that finally provides a 
glimmer of hope. Isut years of 
bloodshed. despair and disillusion-
ment temper the enthu.~iasm. 
Titroughout the war, ·Tuzla ~ 
,he second-largest government 
stronghold after the capital, 
Sarajevo. It is a U.N,-designated 
"safe area" that. while somewhat 
isolated, never has come under 
siege like Sarajevo; Shelled on 
several occasions, Tuzla neverthe-
less has escaped the wholesale 
destruction of the capital arid other 
Bosnian tou-m'. and itis _relatively 
stable, despite it_sJarge,· bitter 
refugee popul:itjon>, · c< ~ · · · 
The citv straddles·the-1:ila River 
arnHs dotted wiiti drab Comiimnist-
see ~?SN!A, page 6 
Carn~ Sports . ':1nde,i;; ff;~"- - . -Weather.'.;,:::~<~<:<~-
E~If Jt~1;:;;,f;J;!l!tl!ii!il!t!F;if; 
Black Affairs Council distributes 
Christmas gifts to Carbondale 




Helping children: BI ack. Affair~t~,g:,U r:ldli.~ijl~icomrmti1iii(y 
~,~~-,~~- 2,;~:~ · · · · ,, .. ,,,, · :::;~i~;x,~t;~i~l;11t£f.~!J1i, 
:ef~:::E;~:~[1,1:;~;~: ~~;;f ,!t: ~~. ·=~·-,t :~i:;iii~:~~;~·}t 
mg.- !1°1 re~eivm_g. . . Council and ' estfi'S:l1m,opportunity,to interaci· 
_ Irvm assisted m ha~dmg ~ut Ch~stmas.,::~.J.ti( : um.bJiJia ,.. . ... ~:-,.·.-•~'.;,./St! 'Jiildre'n;:-•she's:iid>'lt dfferl 
gifts to Carbond;1le child~ -at the Eu~a ",Of g an j ia riori5"2'" : <"'' ,,,,, ~d:"l ~~~~4~ hildren) someone lo look upto~ ;C • • 
Hayes Community Center m Cnrbonda,e sponsor children . _ ;;::;:;.;=,;;;;,;;."'--C.;.;.;;;.~;;:;.. 1tt'. '.,".rtuhi!Y for us to"go to the din:'>,· 
on Saturday. ~hrough a program sponsored ages 5 10 14. • · . 1'~ ~·t,s:il;~"l;j:f":~- :~~ ·~~.·· · ,, ; · -~~ . tef'' v'ebackto the children and spend· 
by the council: . _ . .!The councir sponsors six children:::-:·:.~1~!s~~~;f P!;i~U!.:~~<?p f':)r .the pro- ""iime.;~iJli them. I think it's a positive pro-
Gwen Flem mg. council member, said tlirough the program, and 60'childrcn altoi''•:,gf'.1~;~~~~ t]v1deJ~e fh!ld{en with 'Een- gram':fod tliey like it a loL" -
the children received a variety of gifts get her are involved in the year-round' to~. ," -~- · ~-· . .,,. .. , ·"· ,;· .. • .1 • Irvi.n said sp11nso_tjngthe children gives · 
ranging from CD players, remote control annual program, which is 4-years-old, ~ ~e,-wal!l_ to.£.1ye.g?1d~nce, __ !~t~.~.m~ .. ; . the_o_!'!~~11izati~n a.,:oppo~unity to assist in 
cars. dolls and books. Fleming said. • ~<,l,IJ!C:"ofth~.cht)_dren s h~~.uic;•'!_:~pl~Ji: thc:'cOm!lJunity; .. · _ . 
Irvin, said the children were apprccia- Irvin said the council ;1lso part~cipates _ arit;:_~e,.dori!fw~nt.~hem to,1~~ke l:iad QCCi~ >, '.'l(s our way-of serving-the community 
tive of the gifts they received. in tutoring programs. taking the children~ siofis, so .. we. proyide·meritorship· for:the' 'as·w_ell as the.campus. ll's·ourway ofgiv-
··Thcy were very grateful," Irvin said. to movies and ba~k~tball gl!,mes, .• ·- childreit .. We go out and spend time with= Jng,back to the community.". 
~::::elight vigil;jJlj'r,i1[j!&tJ~£:t!J]!Jtif fl~! 
•. ' 'le'" --~- ... _:.~~;_~j_·-,-_·,._.r·_·_ ···, .·,:~)~~\tJ - --~~-
Holding back tears. Erika Kohoutek shared1!h_e,st ... ,,:_,ofi; comm11:-
her stepmother, a wife. motlier and survivor-of{ "F"°~ 
example showing anyone can become infected :\V 
.virus ·• • ·· · :~,-
"AIDS does no1 discriminate, peopl!!'dQ.~ 
doesn't matter how you get it, it's everyon~• 
we all have· io live witli it:" '· 
Kohoutek, a junior in English front Chi 
story of her stepmother in honor, ~qvi,rf 
candlelight vigil _ F~y•ntght; Jlie'Ji!.I 
the Southern llliiiois:R.egionaTEfi"9_iffor 




,~id'. "We;w:ini -' . eared: _.,., 
JU~lnko !~;,,;, 
14;~1i! 
·Daily !Egyp~·H2- .. 
Student Editor-ln-Oilef • _Editorial Page Editors · .;. . - Mmiglng &litor · ·' ·· 
Muc Owr · JASON E. CoTNl lioro CooDMAN 
News Staff Repnu,nt:ltive 




•:Cfuio S10Nt •. ~. :·,: 
• ~~':"':.I, 
More divei-sity on : 
BAC panel needed 
THE PANEL DISCUSSION ON RACIAL TENSION 
led by the Black Affairs Council Wednesday was a positive 
opportunity for everyone interested in racial relations to 
express their views and be heard on the subject There is a lot 
of anger and hostility related to racial tension. and those 
emotions must be freely expressed if the root causes of racial 
tension are to be fully understood. However. everyone 
connected to the issue was not represented on the panel. 
There is a rich cultural diversity on this campus. but you 
never would have known it by attending the discussion. 
Most of the panel and audience members at the discw;sion 
were African-American. probably due to the fact that the 
event was advertised as a BAC event. While there is no 
question that the BAC is an appropriate group to sponsor such 
a panel discussion. it is possible that the sponsorship of a 
multi-racial or non-racial group. such as the Undergraduate 
Student Government. may have attracted a more culturally 
diverse crowd, and more diverse ideas and experiences to the 
event This added diversity may have made the panel more 
productive and more focussed on encouraging mutual 
understanding. rather than the mere expression of anger. 
AND THERE WAS PLENTY OF ANGER TO GO 
around. While we recogni:ze and defend the right,; of all of 
those in attendance to freely express their ideas, the DE 
cannot help but wish some people had chosen to remain silent 
and refrained from what we see as counter-productive 
behavior. One of the most troubling comm,!nLc; was made by 
Minister Enoch X, who repeated a polarizing statement llften 
made by some African-American leaders. He said that black 
people cannot be racist because black people are oppressed. In 
other words, Minister X is saying that a black person is 
justified in any behavior or statement, no matter how 
offensive and racist He is saying that behavior.that would be 
considered racist if committed by a white person should not 
be considered racist if the same behavior is exhibited by a 
black person because black people are oppressed. We can only 
assume he means black people are oppressed by white people. 
To be sure. the social injustices stemming from slavery in 
this country have not been eliminated. Some powerful 
positions are still held by racist,;. and they still practice racial 
discrimination. The anger caused by this situation is 
understandable - _it leads to the continued oppression of a 
large number of people. But taking this anger out an ail white 
people is unjustified. unfair and counterproductive. And 
defending such behavior may have the effect of making racial 
tensions worse by alienating those from different cultures who 
want to lend a helping hand. 
":lt~ ··--. · 
. ~~~~~i~ 
Letters to the Edi.jQf\ 
Fixing injustices 
with cash is foolish 
I woulcJ like to rcsponcJ to Mr. Williams' 
commentary in the DE on Nov. 14. You believe that 
African-Americans shoulcJ be compcnsatcd for their 
treatment in the time of silvery. If you were Indy 
in1crc.,;1ccJ in abolishing racism and making Ibis 
cotmtry a better place to live lbcn you would rcalire 
that monetary rompcnsation is an idea that would do 
nothing to contribute 10 you o\'Ctall goal. I doubt you 
will find anyone short of a Mwhilc suprcmacisl" wbo 
doesn't feel lhat slavery was wrong and terrible 
lhing; however, hearing the cJcsccndanlS of lhc: slaves 
complain ancJ beg for compensation to the 
dc.,;ccndanLo; of slave holders doc.,; nothing for the 
silu.1tiCln and only makes those whiners seem like 
greedy people who arcn•1 really inti:rcifcd 1n the 
plighL,; of their anccstOIS but ra!ha arc only trying 10 
belier lhcmsclvcs "'ilhout actually working for iL 
If you gave any thought 10 the oulragcou.,; proposal 
you so fully support you would sec that it is not only 
wtinlclligait but wtallainablc. F'ust of all. if African-
Americans want compensation for past atrocities 
then wh.11 is lo slop Gcnnans defeated in World War 
II from wanting compensation from the armed forces 
th.11 dcfca1crl them? Why shouldn't American troops 
involved in atrocities in the Vietnam War gel 
compen.,;ation from the Vietnamese who tortured 
them? What is In stop the dcscendanL,; of the Jewish 
men and women tortured during the Holocau.,;t from 
wanting rompensation fonn the tlcsccnd1n1S or the 
Germans who ran Ilic concentration camps? The list 
goes on and on. TI1c history or our world is riddlcrl 
with inddatlS like slavery. 
The Jewish community, for.1:xarnplc,"h.,s done 
something much more construclh'c than complaining 
and ~Ullhcr sqiarating races in llus troublcrl society. 
Almost every major city in the country has a 
Holocau.q muscwn. Such museums scr.-c to educate 
us so that \\'C <J? not mru.c' the same mistake. It i,; my 
suggestion that. instc.'ld of following the unfeasible 
ideas of the unintcUigcnl, .you form your own 
opinion; Ibey might not sct\'C you as well ac; you'd 
like, but lllCy will do much more good for society. 
cnnton stance on 
Bosnia for good reason 
Hey Dan, here's another farnnu.,; quote In adcJ 10 
your apparently inexh.1ustible supply: ·war is hen.· 
spoken by'a_man who woulcJ know firsthand, 
William Tccum.~ Sherman. Thl'i stale of ncll· i.'i 
exlJFtlY wh.11 Bosnians have been living in for the 
past three year.;, ancJ which will continue without 
American intcrvcntion. It ama:,.cs me how so many 
people were quick 10 risk American lives for 
Kuwaiti oil but so sk.w and rcluctalll to support the 
use of our all-volun1ecr forces to put a slllp In 
•ethnic cleansing" in Bosnia. 
Senators Dole (R- Ks.) and McCain (R-A1.. and 
Vietnam POW) have recently given their 
conditional support_ tn the mission ancJ found 
Prt!sident Clinton's •rationale" for sending the 
troops to be clear and juslificrl. 1ba1 rationale i.,; IC-'-.,; 
about national sc1.'llrity and more about susL1ining 
America's role as the leader of NATO and ils 
obligation to help war-weary nations aclucvc p...."K"C. 
1bc only Mconfusion" I have found is in oan·s mm 
perception of this peacekeeping mission. Thi.'i will 
be a NATO (not United Nations) run mis.,;ion lcrl lly 
an American commancJcr. Unlike the UN forces, 
!'IATO will also have Ilic armaments tn hack up tl1at 
authority. 
And since when did Carl von Clauscwi11. (?) 
become the reference point for judging lc:ulcrship 
capabilities'! President Clinton ought to Ile 
commended for Ilic leadership he h.1.,; slK1wn on this 
politically-risky i-..,;ue while oll1crs hold their linger.. 
in the air wailing 10 sec which way the poli1ical 
wind.c; blow. And I'd ll1ink twice next time llcfore 
quoting Napoleon to second-guess Bill Clinton·~ 
foreign policy. Napoleon's military blunders 
(Russian and Waterloo campaigns) arc legendary! 
The Bosnian mission i,; 001 without ilS risks and 
Dan's concern for the welfare of American tmops 
is understandable. But wi: cannot let Ilic p.1s1 losses 
(Vietnam) or political posturing for the '96 clc1.1ion 
misdirect us from our responsibility a~ 11tc·\\·orld's 
lc.1dcr and push us back in to the Misolationisf' 
mindset which prcccrlcd World Wars I :u11I II. 
Steven Keys 
SIUC alumnus 
By Eric Pianin 
and John F. Harris 
The Washing1on Post 
WASHINGTON-With a 
looming Dec. 15 deadline, 
Rcpublic::ns and Democrats 
squandered tbis past week of bud-
get talks. They argued about the 
si1.e of the negotiating table, feud-
ed over whose economic assump-
tions to use and held firm in tbcir 
positions while waiting for the 
other side to blink. 
While both sides insi,;t there is a 
way out of lhe budget morass, 
White House officials and GOP 
leaders alike fear it may take 
another crisis, like the recent six-
day partial shutdown of the gov-
ernment. to force a settlcmenL 
Why can't the two sides work 
through their differences In an 
orderly fashion? The main reason 
seems to he that both sides have a 
stake in obslinance. 
Republicans have shown no 
willingness lo accommodate the 
While House by closing a deal on 
the remaining six fiscal 1996 
appropriations bills that must he 
signed before the govcmrncm runs 
out of money again on Dec. 15. 
TI1ey wam 10 use I.he bills as lever-
age to force President Clinton to 
agree to a long-term plan to elim-
inate the deficit over seven years. 
The White House, meanwhile, 
has steadfastly refused to offer 
such a plan. While House advisers 
fear a political prkc for the cuts 
such a plan would demand. And 
they figure that Republicans, not 
wanting to risk laking blame for a 
second government slmtdown, will 
Calendar 
• TODAY 
SIUC/IEA-NEA Faculty Association. 
"Why should faculty organize for 
collecti vc bargaining at SIUC." S: 15 
p.m., United Methodist Student 
Cccntcr/Wesley oundation, 816 _S. 
IDinois. Details: Tun. 54!).:.2'78():,:. · 
eventually strike a deal on the 
1996 spending bills. 
"The White House is pursuing a 
strategy of failure." a House GOP 
aide said Friday. ~They want 10 
force us to get up from the table, 
and hell will freeze over before 
that happens." 
By week's end, it was Clinton 
who blinked. After threatening a 
veto, the president reluctantly 
agreed to a $243 billion defense 
appropriations bill even though he 
thinks it spends S7 billion too 
much. With threats from 
Republicans to block his commit-
ment to send troops to Bosnia, 
Clinton had little choice but to 
approve the bill 10 assure funding 
for the peacekeeping mission. 
Republicans celebrated the 
enactment of lhe defense bill, and 
immediately soughtJO undercut 
the president by ilisputi' ·· bis 
claim that he and congre~ 1al 
leaders had a,.nrccd IO funding for 
the troops out of lhe spending bill. 
"Any request that the president 
makes will he sent over here and 
we will consider it but there has 
been no final ngrcemcnt, - House 
Appropriations Committee 
Chairman Bob Livingston, R-La~ 
told reporters. Bnt a White Housi., 
official said it was understood in 
negotiations that Bosnia will be 
pnid for out of the defense bill. 
Livingston and other 
Republicans also boasted that after 
weeks of standoff over spending 
issues, the momentum bad shifted 
in the Republicans' dircction'whcn 
Ilic president accepted the defense.. 
spending bill. 
"I lhink that once the defense 
5, 7 p.m., Sangamon Room 
Student Ccnlcr. Details: Dave, 
457-7662. 
bill was off the table the adminis-
tration lost the leverage· it ~lly 
had planned on using from day 
one for the entire. appropriations 
process," Livingston· snid. He 
added that most of the remaining 
spcndrng bills include program,s 
~ arc a greater concern to the 
president" than to many other 
members of Congress. 
But the While House argued 
that it will be Republicans who 
will pay if lhe clock runs out and 
there is no.deal. Republicans are 
still "six spending bills short .. two 
months after the start of the fiscal ,. 
year. one White House official 
said. "Clearly they'll get the blame 
if the govcmrnem shuts down. -
The remaining spending bills 
have been hung up for months 
over a raft of economic and social 
issues, in part because of dhisions· 
among Rcpnblicans. 
Each side has a big stake in the 
outcome of the bills: They fund 
most of the president's domesti,c 
agenda, including the national scr~ 
vice program and his education 
initiatives; but they aJso include 
the first wave of deep discre-
tionary spending cuts that.are 
essential IO the GOP's larger'plan 
or eliminating the deficit by 2002; 
A meeting Thursday that ended· 
with angry ~ccusatiriils that cadi 
side wns dealing in bad faith 
demonstrated a paradox or. thf? · 
nego1ialions-righ1· nQw, at least, 
each side believes it can benefit 
more ll1mugh loud public dis-
agrecmcnlS than quiet efforts to 
compromise. 
Business, BIB prcs~nls Herb 
Aveni: "Public Hcallb and 
F:~.st Free Deliv-ery ·. 
... . .. . ~ 
· 549-5326 . · 
. \ . 
TlfE.FANTASY?OFtTHE ~~ ' 
Business Students," 6 p.m., DECADE JStHERE~ . . . 
GAMMA BETA PHI Society •. Ballroom A Studnct Center. D_.rago~_·o.:.f'Swnmerflam. e, 
Please bring preschool books in Dciails: Jason, 453-6673. by New.York Times best.-sell-
good conwtion foipoints, Dec. 5, mg aiithoni Maigaret"Wels 
7 p.m:, Stude~t Center CRIMINAL JUSTICE Association, andTracyl:lickmim. is the 
Auditorium. Details:·Ryan1 549- .Dec. 6/6 p.m., Video Lounge lo · -a.walted'culniination·of 
7303. ' · · · Student Center. · · fhi' Chronldii~ of the 
· · · · · ~· · · · · · DRAGO~-Saga. A ; 
COU.ECE DEMOCRATS, Dec. s. PSI CHlfGu~ ~~ci: Di:e.6;:7 :' 'dmk fon:e"rdums·a'a • 
5 p.m.;•¥ac:kirialV,Room siudent · · . , .. · -. ···· · : . ·· ' · ·.· - ·, , 
~~~= ~!::':th~t,': ~r: D...U,; "r1•~,;'~I- :,,:,.;, __ :.-;;:.;,;~,~::\: • .l'.f ~{• 
1!1!f .j~f l!!ii!l 
. ?i.&t:,:i~T!t~::r::c~•::s·:1i~r~:;~Jf"~itiiii 
· w••~ ,.. • • · • :· • , · . -1~\i\lW :. . 'l -~. :, ... • :,s.tMany,of~Tuzla's-~ulents are Nash p!'()DllSCd lo help open the 
·tftbo~:• ;:lil.f.~lt~:•!:i~!~ftti··. 
the~ part a ut e -:uuC- . Harre srudcollecuve ba!'gammg ., ')ar'"ntcrYa1s''·C':''•" , .• ,.. ., . 
~~g bow the C0!11111lll;llly par- isa "selfish type thing"~~ ~ 1is'aciC ilfsirikholcs, waler 
uapauonkeepsgrov.mg'.,. "A. 1 money.isgi.vcn to the farulty; tl 1S .c.- .• , ·•. , .. Y"';:. .. · ··11.;;:;;;..;es·.,··,··man. - ~ "Every ~ bc;f ore·the pal'?..... . 'a t2ken awa from other places. .. . rauonm~, smog dJIU !"-.~•. • .• • 
thin~ 'Ibis 1s gom& IO be the 1!15t _ The~g'sguesl~\\ill ufactn,nng rubber and ~~m1,S31s 
one, but then theres a turnoµt like · be H~zel Loucks ·Higher tba! lia\1e bccii forced to a frac:tion 
1his," Dorsey said. "The greatest Education Director of Ille lEA- oftlicir prewar pr:o_duction. Twla's 
thing is for me to look around ~d NEA:. She will address the issue of name oomcs rrom· ffic tiiddsli word 
sec all the people. I'm really CXCll· "Why Organize at SIUC." . ·· fof sail The lawn's symboi is llie ,.7\YQffl~~(S'Stij~l~~:9@:f!'r:_tt,o~s,e_ -
cd because tbcre are so many, from Tonight's meeting slartS at 5: 15. · · · • -· · · 
SIU and so many younger chiklrcn at the United Mctbodist Student goal . . . 
coming out to enjoy the parade." Ccnlcr/We,tjcy Foundation. 816 S. "We view the 9oot of 1)1~ as 
"<, Mriftday ])et.ember 4/1 %)5 
Don;ey said the parade has many Illinois Ave. its symbol of resistance and spite to 
meanings for Camondale. · · 
1bc paralc was started for com-
munity sp:rit," Doi:,cy said. "Ev~ 
vcar it keeps growmg, and now tl s a wonderful, safe event thal draws 







at Student Center Auditori'!lll 
: F,,rm~m: in1on11Ati-1i'n ,.ili -
§ .536-339.a ~ 
1
° ANNOUNCING 
Murdale Hair Fashions 
• · · ,, Now open on Monday ' 
a-.,.-· ..... · , · Sunday 3-10p.rn; 
WeekendUpm-1am ' . -. · ·· ·457-6090 
"OUR ENGLISH. SHE'S NO GOOD-81.lT OUR FOOD WILL LET YOU SPEAK ITALIAN" ~--~-~----~~~~-~, 
I KOPIES & MORE.I 
1 sfi s. Illinois Ave ' 529~5679 I 
! 3¢COPIES.! 
"3;:.5:30 p·~m~ · 
Women's Shldies H~use, 806 91autauqua: 
t Eyeryone~V'ilci>meU: ----
· Call 453-5141 




.. Joining Togetfe: To Form One 
Great Place! 
529-2868 or 549-1021 
I . WITH THIS COUPON. I 
I Effective 11/29-12/6, 1995 • 8½x11 plain white I 
L ___ s!! :=~C?~a~ ~~e~f~::_rv1~_ ..... :;~~~t>; -
(L~<O 
516 S. lllino· 7-0303/0304 
Hours: 12-12 Sun. • 11-12 Mo_n.-T~. ~ 11:-2 F!i.jat.. 
Delivery Hours: 11 -11 M<?n~-Sat. •) 2 .:.11 Suri. · 
Ammcan fusidcnt (P013} · 
Daily +.30 7:00 9-JO • , 
Ac.cVeniurai.When Nature . 
Calls cro.m · ·- · 
Daily 5:307:309:-45 
Casino (R) 
Dailyi:456:15 __ ,, .. ,, ' 
-.-11111 .. • OFF 
Our Regular 
. Everyday Low 
Prices 
Plus 
FREE 5x7 ·Print 
__ wbh Each Roll 
,~plies to origiru~I' ,,,.Prices apply to, .. 
. ~fd~v~loping and, , - ~3¼" ,oh4~rJiririts 
',;printing of full~ - ;. 'from'fuJl:.frame' 
\tram-~.:~?mJp and. :35mmimd.110 
· ;:11.9:P41 prc,cess~ · · C41 pl'~ss 
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Bill Gates, Microsoft o~ner, newest /~merican legend 
The Washington Post 
In the past we've made legends 
of generals, sainL'i, scientists and 
cosmic thinkers. Now. a computer 
nerd. 
When Bill Gates visited 
Washington last week. he wa~n•t 
here just as lhe man worth S 13 bil-
lion. He wasn't coming simply as 
the greatest entrepreneur of our 
era. as various people have called 
him. And he wasn't coming as 
Chaimian Gates. bead of Microsoft 
Corr~ !he world's biggest person-
al computer software company. 
Instead. he came in a new role, 
auU10r and prophet. offering in his 
first book 10 be our guide to the 
f•llurc. Bolh media and public 
eagerly accepted the offer. In 
recent days Gates has appearc,-1 on 
.. The Late Show With David 
Letterman," the "NBC Evening 
News.," a David Frost interview, 
the cover of Newsweek, and in 
countless newspaper stories. He 
has also given numerous speeches 
to big, rapt audiences. 
He has become a symbol of 
American supremacy in computer 
technology. Gates is the face that 
people use to humani7.C one of the 
world's fastest growing industries, 
a source of immense change in the 
way people work. study, play and 
light With bis success, Gates has 
helped rekindle confidence in the 
American Dream: that someone 
with a good idea and an appetite 
for work can inspire an industry 
and become the richcstgur around. 
"Tm an optimist,' Gates 
declares. "I think this is a wonder-
ful time to be alive," he gushes in 






many opportunities to do things 
that were impossible before." 
Al age 40, Gates still seems like 
the super-smart kid down the 
block, lhe one whose face wa~ 
always pasty from long hours 
indoors witlJ bool.s.and secret 
inventions. His hair can't quite stay 
properly combed. His glasses still 
seem a smidgen too big. His 
slouch-shoulders hunched forward. 
chin i.llllk in-would make a mother 
groan. The scrawfed signature on 
the books he autographs looks like 
the penmanship of a scvcnth-grad-
cr. 
Like all legends, Gates in real 
life doesn't always live up lo the 
myth. He is not an inventor or sci-
entist. but someone who bas writ-
ten reams of software programs. 
One or the most crucial ones., the 
software that became lhe comer-
stone of Microsoft, was based on 
~i:1ir~~N;~ ~~~Z:tsie 
ncssman, who can tum to •biting 
sarcasm wiien be disagrees with a 
proposilion·ordocsn'Llikean inter-
viewer's question. Fmployccs at 
Microoofistill dcsaibesome pro-
ject review meetings with Gar.cs as 
resulting in "blood on the walls." 
His competitors often go into 
long_mci_nologucs about Bill,_the 
industry:s Darth , Vader. in a 
sweater-but wen refuse to be quot-
ed, saying they fear re1aliation 
from Mia:osofLI(s,not jealousy, 
they insist· TheY cinitcnd instead 
that Gates bas become a monopo-
list. and is using bis strength in one 
field to unfairly bully his way into 
other new businesses. 
The critics extend to the antitrust 
watchers in Ilic U.S. government. 
wl10 have be<!n investigating 
Microsofffor five years. Ll1Sl year, 
after· the' Justice Department 
moved to block Microsoft" s pro-
posed $2 billion acquisition of 
Intuit Inc., the comJ13.l!y abandoned 
the deal. 
Butforthcmostpart. Americans 
seem io welcome the maIL "When 
you're nervous, you look for 
~ .. saitl John Staudeumaicr, a 
professor at the University of 
Detroit Mercy and,editor of 
"Technology and Culture;· a quar-
terly scholarly publication. In a 
technological world whose pace of 
change can leave us dizzy, we uccd 
someone who speaks lhe language 
of bytes and bandwidth, someone 
who,knows how. to boot the ornery 
digital mad1ine back to life when it 
crashes . 
flo iday Safet)" 
Challenge 
Jackson County Health Department 
challenged the hospitality industry to serve 
alcohol responsibly throughout the holiday season. 
I 7th Street Bar Deb's Liquid University 
& Grill Store Teletrack 
Sdx Bar & Johnny's 50s & A.C. Reed's 
Billiards 60s Cafe & Pub B&S Lounge 
Molly-0 Depot Tres Hombres Sidetracks 
Classic Country Garfield's Detours 





Pinch Penny Pub 
Mississippi Ryway 
Old Town Liquors 
Special thanks to challenge sponsors: 
Ja.ckson County Health Depa:rtment•IDOT/Division or Traffic Sa!cty•Pcnn Aluminum 
Int6nul.tionnl•Southern Illinois Hospital Services, Ino.•SIUC Student Hc&lth 
Programs/Wellness Centei-•SIUC NETS Program•Eta Sigma. Gamma• 
Rock 105 WTAO•AMC University Place ••Cubondale&Murpysboro Martin 
Foods•CBrbondale Lino's Club•Glen's Towing-Southern Illinolsan•Carbondnlc 
Nightllfe•Dally Egyptian 
NEWS Daily Egyptian _ _ . _ Monday, December 4, 1995 _ (<i 
Consumers the losers of dire,¢ti~'~H.~ar~eJil\l~. S(:~ms 
The Los Angcl:5 Times $15,000 cash!" out North· America, witlflnw,· dlrict-maii riii'if~merits (iecause office IJai sue<f DiiecL American 
IRVINE. Calif.-Thcy arrive :n Such direct-mall and Lelemar- enforcement agencies cracldng ~ thcy.negl~to-~)li~finejuint, Marketcts.-or DAMI, as it calls 
keting gambits have exploded., down on so-called uboilcr room" .. want something:Jo,t-119,thing,1Jr · itself-on two occasions, ending 
the mail, in official-looking law enforcement experts say, and operations. . simply don't l~ow:rtheir rights, . order 
envelopes. bearing promise.,; of have yet to exploit their next rron- Even through the mail/such · ·said Polly Baca;: diri:C;(Or of U.S. up With a court .. lhal forced 
riches and exciting awards: Jbe ;;.er: cybersJ)?cc. But even in their schemes are scoring a fortune off consumer affairs .811dspccial assis- lhe com~y to -~n. !lie lan-
rccipicnt} is guaramccd to receive current fonn~ such mailbox temp- consumers. Americans'now lose Ulnl to the prcsidenL; guage of its fine-pnnt dtsclosure; 
a J 995 Pontiac Grand Am or talions are ~rolifcrating through- more thm1. S40 billio!l a year, to _ The state attorney generars . to confonnwith the law. · 
Mon-Sat 
10:00 am - 7:00 pm 
Sun 




609 S. Illinois 
457-2875 
V V 
The University Bookstore Announces 
V 
the Twelve Days of 
~ CHRISTNIAS 
SALE: 
Wednesday November 29, through ,Friday, December 15, 
fhe University Bookstore 




.. :cLASSIFIED DISPLAUDVERTISING' 
. -~~---S8.!l0°~cwnn Inell, pet day·. 
• .. ,:..,\,;"' ., ...... . 
, MilinltnMSlza: I C0UMild! ;•a~~ 
·, , 'SMILE ADVERTISING RATES' ... "'· 
116-
Daily Egyptian 
SUSI.EASER Nl:roID, 2 bdrm, 5 mi I SORM, NEAR SIU. laundry. carpet. 
;: &7~1f i.so month neg. a/c. unfum. no pct>. $225/mo, .457-6786 be!weon 12:30--4:30 pm. 
ON!: SEDRCXlM APT, good oond, ~ STUD!O, Q..EAN, dose lo CDff'4'US. 
plcc~ For Aviation Studenl. price c:a:pmd, furnished, $230/ mo, 
,egotiablo. 5-49-47591.overneuoge. no pel>, 529·3815. 
~~~ ;;,t~ ~ ~ NEW 2 SDRMAPTS, sofa, quiet, 
-no, kn! mon!h + clop n,q. 5,49-9130. ~1~!. t"'C;~~ the 
1 PERSON NEEDED 1o ,J,c,., =· 3 swi'!fflling, boofuig, """~ 96 ,chool 
odrm 1-.ou.e. Spring-. Ii mi r;,,,,, y,,or, 5 min from snJ. 110 p,,!s. -457· 
:ampus. $'209/rno, 549-9-436. 5700. 
CARTERVlllE:NliW :S BDRM 
oxKVtlwiana~~w/ 
«>~C9ili.,g:&. .~ 
master berth, 2 c:ar garag,,, gn,al family 
~~~~~:3~ 
LUXURT' NEAR CAMPUS 
~=:~~r:,,v;!, 
oorpe!ed, w/d, la,ge porches, no 
pm,Call68H145 
12x65 I BDRM. air, lhed. !-g l¥n9 
~W:t:'s~~rnir 
ma I a.11:ni>1tooM."""' I 
SIU, many cdt0s & rea,onal,le, no 
peb, .457•5266. 
COMI LIVI Wl1'H US 
C'DJWI, 2 BDIM;t.rn, qvlet 
locatloa, $160_to $48S/1110, 
520-2432. .· 
SUBU:ASER NEEDED lo, 3 bdrm I TOP C'DAU LOCATION e,dra I 
ho,,,., $200/mo • 1/3 utili, No pots. nia, 1 bdnn. a,rpe!ed. fvm opt, 
Coll Jenny 529-18,41. obduldynopet,, coll 68.4-41.45 
ROC"'M\ATE, 2 boll.. 2 bdrm, J; rent 
one . quie1 """'· ou1side of Cdale 
ad!. 1878 LARGE 2 BDRM, near compu,, 
FtMAI,. r,.EEOfO lo .hare brond new 2 furn. al c. dean. well maJntai.ned. 
bdrm. 2 bc,11, apt. dose 1:1 SIU, $500/mo, .457·4-422. 
$195/mo + ~uh1, 351-1749 LARGE ONE BDRM, near campus, 
l !!ORM FURN $2t0/mo, ind wa,..- & furn, o/c, deon4 we-ti maintained. 
tra,J,, 600 S Wall St, dose lo rec & $'275/mo, 457-4,422. 
I BDR/1', HOUSE. dean. quiet, dose lo 
SIU, newly remodeled, very n.:e. 
$245/mo, 5-49-1903. 
EXTREMELY NICE, 3 BDRM, 2 boll, 
horne,;,rre ~ ~ /:: w/ 
dee!:, & gc,z dt,,$800 mo. Call 
llorhoio 687•20l9 r6.pm 
3 Bdrm Unfum, Fenced botlyard, 
~- ~1:!:,;i'.s5~7~.·~~: 
1539 
3 BDRM HOUSES, unlurn. a/c, 
CO'J"'led, no pets allowed. do,o lo 
JUST.-BICAMi! AVAILABLE 
~-~$!::U 
 on Perl. St, grad preferred. 
529-IA22or 529-3920cfter6pm . 
NOW AVAllA&f I BB>ROOM in 
qu;etporl,with gas heat. very . 
a!lordoble and lvmuhed, 
529·5332 or 529·3920 aft..- 6pm. 
NICE! a.EANI 2 llORM, 2 bai!,, behind 
Univenily Mall, $2.40/mo • d.p, 
AVAl1.NOWIA57-6193. 
2 MllfS EAST, one room hut, I O'X 20'. 
fum, carpel, S 120/ mo + uh1,, no pel>. 
529-3581 
ccmpu,. ca!! 351-1731. J C'DALE NEAR HOSPITAL. l bdrm. 
Sl'tUNG/SUMM.ERSUllLIT 1 ~ furn, 1ra,J, pic:lc up/heat/-
=~~~ 31:t'iC::Tk!t~ All ~~~~~_5;.:~~1=~ l =~-.~-:-7-~_337 __..,.·1u-=-11y-;nsulated-,-.---,-, 
d>enyl S.550/ mo coU Don 5-49-276-4. from SIU. locatd on Plea.em Hill Rd. pe1> ano-l, IS min from SIU, Please 
BRANO NEW MOell.E HOME. non· <M1~0.C15.Coll457·8714. don'tcall,...t;l~6prnl.457•5170. 
,mo!,,.,,_ mole, renl $190/mo, '""°'; NICE l !!ORM, furn. carpet, o/c. ll4 AVA!tABlf NOW Clecn twc, or tin., 
ind. co!l lliU .457 7029 ! Sou1i, Grnhctn, avail r>aw. S250 >""" bdrm, 400 South• Graham; fum, no 
NEED fEMAlf SUBlEASER lo .hare 2 i pay 111,1,_ No"°"· 529·3581 pel>, .529·3581 or529·1820. AVAJL t-¥:JW, 2 bdrm, 2 baths, gas 
bdrm duplex, w/d. for ,pring &/o, NlCE. OEAN 2 bdrm, 516 S Popi":, NlCE 3 BEDROOM. furn, good cond. heal,w/dhooltup,._i..de, 
,umm,,r, do.c 10 SIU. 457-4587 furn. ca't'C', A/C. 2 blod:s from Mom, cJo1e le> Univ M.,U & Rec cenle<', No 68-4·5«6. 
ONE F~NISHED MASTER BEOlKX)M; Lb,o,y. 529•3581 or 529· l S20. ! pen. A""" a!1,,r Dec 15, I.SH639. -12X65--2-B-ORM-r,ewly--,.-remodel-..,..,...ed...,...--
,n o,unt,y ho.,,,,_ $150/mo + 1, uril,. MOVE IN Today, Noa,, Ooon, 2 bdrm. . unlumi.hed, Murphyu,oro, coll otter 
3 mile,.ImmSf\J,Ccl11.57-6539 i at6l l WM!Walnut. furn, oo,pet, o/c. Renting 2,3,4 bdno Jpn 68,4-5468. 
SU&EASE l SORM APT wale< & tra,I, ! no pets. 529-3581 or 529· 1820 Wr:i« lo SlU. Fum/unfum. no pets. _N_!W_ERA __ RD_,ec:J_ud~cd-. yct-do...-,---lo 
,nd. ~240/mo. qviet, 
0
nec,, llec. for!i llDRM FURN opt>. odge ol c:ompu,. 549~~::pm) lawn. awail-now, 2 bdnn remodeled, 
Sp,i"9 """• No pen, Coll 529· 1041. ; hoot & water !urn, Gou Property partiolly furn, lease, no dog. 
l. 2_ or 3 wbi..a..r. neoded ro, 3 bdm, l Manogen 529-2620 457•5891 a!i..- .d or I"""" ffld.SOS•• 
~.. "' Meodc,,.,,,dg,, 2>, botn,,. :, CUTE. COlY, NEW, 2 bdrm. quiet SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING 
d/-N, w/d, $246/rno n_eg. 529·5A28. l/ MURPHYSBORO DOWNTOWN. ; area, 111 yo_rd, peh ok, UOO Furnished, $165 for 12mo lee,,., $125 
NEED SU8lEASER I 1 bdrm apl I All ,,,,.., ond n,ce. °"" bdrm, $.400 i l s1+b1+dcpool 687•2-475,687·2520. dep, wc1or & lrcnl, indudcd. No pc!>. 
unlum. o/c. w/d ka up, do... b\1 mo.oliui;lp-,id.687·1212. i lWOBEOROOM,veryniat,oR 549·2-401. 
rompv1. q,,,et, ovoJ now CoD 5..!9· , i ammenme,. $360, 687-3912 or SUBLEASE NICE! NEWI ClfANI 2 
364~--- _____ Hug~Sbd.,,;-~n~ ~.,:;; ! 687·1471 bdrm, furn, carpet, af-Je, safe""'°• I 
I SUBLEASER NEEDED for 3 bd,m,, Cbe 1:1 camf>J•, & f,iondly fo1b NICE 3 BDR/1',. 2 botn at 309 Birthlane et 2 pecple, $325/mo, 549·9655. 
avoil De,: !S lo, Spring & Sum"""·,$185/mo,1/5vril.549·55101!yon : Dr.<Ml~Oecl5,$.450/rno• <lep.457· 2BOi!MTRA!lER,lblod<lrom 
S_2~-/~_co~A5N,885 'HUGE 1 BORM opt, o/c, carpeti • 6193 :;r'~f.t7t9~;;"."'• 
FIRST MONTH FRfft Oean, lum . .ffic greet mgmt, & alway> quiet. On S. w'l : 3 BDRM HOUSE, cir, carpeting, tore• 
•21 O.C !5 May 15 $205/mo heat I · t f,- ! mowedy,:,,d. q<netate0. A,ailOec 15 12..65 2 BDRM. furn. nke, $230/mi!,, 
--ater, traih ind_ R; 13 ned ;o lk~ l ~~: Ad'~,02Ji ~t;~95 om , SA95/mv. 457~.4210. cbetorec.~ Dec 15, nopets.J..57• 
N,uon ~57-8~-~,': 3002~--: NICE. Ci.EAN. SAff. 1 _2 bdrm, . .,/d 7639. 
l'MGRADIJATING. nee:! 10 wbloo,e 2, l-.oob,p,cppl, ale. b:,,e, nopen,Grcd 
Wn-t> troik:-, S275/m!h. fum, • lludenll preferred. 985-6800 
~29 ·Sl09leoveome11<19e ··--· ,DOllM ROOM·Sffif a rtment fo, 
2 BDRM OUPlEX ~!h w/d. =,trol 0 "., rent Hol-doy tnn. c:f:ie. $300/ ; RIDE tK£ BUS TO Carbondale 
beh.nd moll. lv,n,.hed. nopet,. $295/ mo• S300 dcpo,it A...,;f """"· CoU lot Mobllo Homes. Highway 51 
mo roU Maio {Maya1 529-0105 de1oil, 529-1100 Not1b. 549-3000. 
'NK:f i BDRM at 910 W Sy=,,o,e .. FOR THE HIGHEST quality in Mobile 
l
r.;;:;;~~-;;;;;;:;;3;.;;;;;,: ;.;.;:;~,~;::,;;;:-:~::.:;;;:l:Jj J_ includes. oil util, ond. cable TV .• """'. Jobi.,. i Home livin~. died: wiil, ~•. then I ;;l Apa~~r::~s··~-~--; ; Jan 1 S235/mo + Dep 457-6193 a,mpore Ou,etAtmo,phen,, ,...... __-,FR!-l!_TR_IP_S_&_CAS _ H_I•-,.-, 
~ " • · ' · . Mt.ffli:YSSORO, ·uppe,-1 ot 2bd-;:,;;, · Al!o<doble Roles, E=!lent loamons, · Fmd out how hundred. of .. 'udeni. 
STUDIO APT next "' com;,.,,. wcie< & : ofi '"""'' po,lir,g, S265/,no, ; ~= ~~ 1i, p:: ! ~O•TSal,OfeodyCASHeamwii~ F,R::~m?Sca's l&l 
1ru,J, me!. S190/"."'. 4l~E He"'-~. : 687·3015 , Roxo.~neMobt1eHomePon. 2301 S ! ' ,i!h~=• 
~~ Spring c,-o,I. 529 ' 376 ; C'DAlE. 2 BDRM duplex ot 2009 1 Illinois Ave. 549-4713·· Gl,uon I Spring Broal< Company! Sell only 
i;AANO NtW 2 BDRM ,nd d/w, i Wood,ive< 0,-, $350/""'. 1-,,18-893· , Mobile Home Porl<. 616 E l'orl- St..' ~: ~ fr.el Choo.. 
laundmmoi. o/c. bdrm unfum, · .dOJJ Na Po!> 457·6405 ---,..,..--- i Moro!!on, or Flooco! CAU. NOMI 
beautiful 0 =. f;.l,ing & '""'mm,ng ; APT FOR R!'NTI 1 · ~.~-:-~ i SWG!fSI AVAll t--QV✓ and/or Spring ; TAKE A BREAK STUDENT Tli,','El 
""°a.""'" rent ,nvn.J. "57-5266 . t!,., t.ln!et Imm Pull;,,,,,, avoH end of. ; ,em Ar.roctive. offo<doble. quiet, furn, : [8001 95·8REAKI ir''1 
C"DAlE FURN EFFICIENCY l blocl ·~"'Jan 1, $290/mowo,..-,nd, ; dean 1 bdrm mob,le home duplex, '---------~ 
from cnrnpv,. 410 W Freemon. =1 I coll 549-643.d lo oee. ; oport,,,<M. Cable TV a,,t1J. l.oa,So,, 
~nl._!195/mo._682:.illlOO)"_j CE'. - . ! :,~~~~~"~J:' !.'..7~-:\~l"'maaing 
COUNTl(Y SUBITT. Jon. 2 ix!,""· peh. : Townhouses , llu..l1, c,c,b Orchard lake oaou rd.\ co!l 301·306·1207. 
OK. great for"'°""""'"'! $~50/mo. i • · · · ·· • $200 dep $145-$165/rro Water,}---------
351-09,43 iecM, meuoge; ~3-5325 1 NEW 2 BORM on JO.d N Springe, tra>h "cl:vp. fodv,at s:. ,d cooking : CRUISI! SHlP$ NOW HIRI_NG · 
RCOMMATE TO SUBIEASE. Meadow' Avc,1Jan '96, olloppl ,nd w/d,private , ato fk rate~SO/rr,o No pen' :'9· l ~.:: S2~~:....:nine,:'. 
,idge,b.groomw/both.dean.S2t6/ ded-, '""'lbn do,el, & ce,long fan 6612/day. 549·3002 n,ght l World~ Seasonal~-
rr,o, lo,.,ut,1, ale. w/d, 351-1615 Jeli S550/mo Coll 351-l3.d0 for 6 mo 0< NICE 2 l!DRM. tum. carpof, o/c, ,moll! employment ;,,.,,1o1,1e_ No e.penenec 
!:~!'i'~.~'-~"?!n~~;. \~t;; . "=!rod ~~. ,., =· 549-0491 "' I ;';~/~•~~in~=~ 
;:;·,,':J~r;:"~u;i9C;~~j' l(~~:::=l FOR RENT, S2 lO/m~~ wcier/tra,h i NATIONAL PARKS HIRING · 
JNfURNlSHED, 2 bdrm apt. G,cnl Gty 2 &lRM. VERY NICE cond. o/c, w/d paid, P....d Stolion MHP 155, quiet ~ ~ ~;:;:.,~°""" & 
,....,, pets OK. $32.d mo + clop, incl neighb,,:hood, ccll 529· 1280. Wildlife ,,,,,..,..__ !lenelii. + bonu>e>I 12-~~-~~I~=;.;~ 5-l9-8222 s -. FEW 1£FT. 2 bdrm $250-,450 per Co!!: 1·206-545·4804 e.t. N57-422 
BRAJ rno<J~ 3 bcirm $275-$.400 :&l monlh. Pcrt-T,mo Help Needed Getpo;d wl>ot 
NICT 2 SDRM c,pt. ,eody Jan 15. dose 2 pei.cl<.Chud.'s Renlah, 5 AA44. y,:,u'n,WOf!h.$25/hq,;wible.M&nlbe 
10 a,mpu1.qvid locafion. rnony ,,.,,,... oppl ~ ~ ~$,4{)07,,..,:'"' ~- I ~~~ p.:t~ i!Z_en~~ 
ND NEW NEAR Cedar Cr..dc Rd, 
bod,-oom, WO>her/drye,, di.hwashe,-, 
uie!°:.cei!nai~•:~ l. \996, 
~iiw.~:.si()()/mo ~ CMl~Oec:3,687·2329 --1-65_29_. _______ _ 
~a;:;::~, .. ing E:" The Daily Egyptian 
25. 529·46Lil 
OTY P.O.lg2~-;;:-
• trq:,loa,, d.d:. rol 
·tng>, c/o, w/d, privcte. q-,ie!. 
/mo. !-,IQ 1'851 5-49--9247. 
Fvm ell,cier,ci.,, w/full HERRIN: 
~:r.·=-~·2241 ~ . apologizes for the -;,, ~;:i 2~ gan,ge, 
td'~;sf;};;;::"~. 
SPAC10US FURN STUDIO 
AMS with largo living area. 
·,e;,omm litchen ax! full bc!h. ale. 
lovnd,y fuc,1iti,,1, free pcming, 
quid, cable avciloble, dose lo 
campn, ffilr-"' onpn:n,ise>.1.ino:,ln 
~,-...s.s1 s.ofl'lt.csont 
Hil Rd. S.C9-6990. 
Bcinh,Wi!f,Realton 
BS-2055/9-42•70.U. 
'BORO ONE BDRM, c,ppl,a.._, 
, ond trcnl, furnished, near Wal-
iort, a,!l 684-6775. 
M -M 
c:.:-::Eo:~~:::Jl -
HOUSE .__ _______ __,lbd r6R ~ .toy N'C>J>klai:Jt,4 ,., :~~m-.CM>il 
Ortr~•Afl'n furo, a/c. w/d. I -
mi0'"DWO'l'e,'~grill.=campvs, 
,_, $,425/mo. '57·'-422. 
UftcmtCT APB, furn, nocr 
sru. dean. well moinloirio:l, knmdry, 
sbr! S195, Spring. tS7•.U.22. 
I. 418 S. Graham, Apt~ 2 
BDRM. Newly Remod ed, 
unfum, water paid, $375/ mo. 
~
Rodmtan Rentals 
Must lake house date available or 
doo'tca!l. NoCXCEp!ians 
529-3513 
. incorrect date and 
~me for University 
Mall Open J1f\y$e, i~r_'._ 
the Hou~if}g~uide,1\ 
the co·rre~FB~te ahd~ 
·time ls ,.. 
February 10th 1926 
10.~n1>7'-4p~ 
Monday, December 4, 1995 (i1 
SKI RHOD.TS HIRING~ S~i, 
Resorts ore n- hiring for many 
~~lt~~~~1st~~ 
Employment Grovp: (206)634.QA69 
oxt.V57.423._ , . . · 
ALACKA SMPLOYMDn' •. · 
SM!entsNei,oio!f'rihi,ijlitd,ntry.£am 
up lo $:S,000•$6;000 + per 
month. Room . and Board I 
Tronsportalionl Moleorfc-nole. No 
o,q,eri,,na,necessary. 





RAP!OLY EXPANDING Ct)MPN,f'f 
exp!oding in lhi, arm. We are loolcing ! 
:;.,a~a~ ~:=: 
lo malce some money. Call 457-6879. ! 
EARN $500-1500/ weel folding . 
,x,m.,hlets from you, home o, dorm, : 
FO<freeUhourinfo,serioo> : 
mdiwicluob cofl {3l7J,120-1721 
PUBUC 11.ELAT!ONS New cornpa· 
~~.T~~ 
pecple. Abow, average inccme. Train• 
ing provided. Coff 529-7 400. 
Malibu Village 
!low lellllng for Sprillg 
Nice 2 & 3 bedroom 
mobile homes. 
Now accepting 6 mo. 
lease for Spring semester. 
tft.AJ.181/ CALL LISA: 1ii ;29.4301 
VIU.AGE 11 ... , 51 South 
Morning Layout Clerk 
• Morning work block (8 a.m. • 11 a.m.). 
• Duties mclude transferring infonnation from 
page layouts to page dummies. 
Reporter 
• Daytime time block. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills 
required. 
Copy Editor 
• Late afternoon-evening work i;chedule. 
• Must be det.ail-oriented and able to work 
quickly and efficiently under deadline 
ptessure. 
• Strong knowle:lge of spelling, grammar and 
word usage required. Knowledge of publication 
design helpful 
• Knowledge of Quark Xpress desktop publishing 
soft.ware preferred. 
Photographer 
• Flexible time block. 
• Must"be able to shoot and procesa 35= black-
and-wliitc film; must also be able to shoot color. 




• Previous.press c,rpcrience helpful including 
that on small sheet fed.fonn press. 
• S~rijMccbanical Aptitude a plus. 
,7-i-'.·5:~ Circulation Drivers 
+ IiJixii:"2 arii;:~ s ~: 
• Go()l;]'dr_iinngrecm:-d a must. ·• · 
All apJ)licants must-luivo iln ACT/FFS on file. 
All mnjo~·are cnconrageii t.> apply for all positions •. 
'rheJ¥!1ffe"n,tJlm·is a4 Eqiial Opportunity EmptolTI. 
STUDtNTS 
WiU r<"' be home lo, Xma. Sn,al;.f ls 
home in t!>e >O<Ilh a, .....t suburbsi l! 
l"'• worlc with vs o! RG!S toking;,,_,. 
bry Wert os moch OS )'<l<J want, while 
vou'ro Oil breolc and...., aher1 $650 
Pf!r hoor No exp necenary. Paid 
!mining Coll oow,:, >Chedule inleMew · 
d-.rnna Dec. 17081 434-0396 EOE 
i 
IH!:RN/OJSTOMER Sl:IMCE po,;hon : 
A,ne,ia,n Flycn, th,, no!ion', old..i I!. . 
oorge,.t F.i,,!u 1ro;,,;ng ,cl,oc,I " ..ding 
oppf,conts for en tMOtion anlomer 
,.,,,,;~ po,;tion cl DuPogo Airport m ' 
Wostehia,go,ILSaJary~· t : 




DUI Imm $2.50. Car occidenls. 
ponanclinjt,ries.ii-'alpractice. 
r:oset s. ~ 
AHomoyatLtrw. 
457•61145. 
SASEMENT WATcRPROOFING & 
l!epoir f'kxn le...oled elc. 24 yo 
""I'· 
DAN'S MASONRY 1-800·353· 
3711. 
WANl!D 100sruDENTS. l.osa8·100 
poup~s. , Now me1aliali1m 
~.!lost 15povnclsln3 
weeb. R.N. anisted. G.iaranteed 





OlD • NEW· SPEOAl.lY ITEMS 
HUGE S8.ECllON • BEST PRICES 
$$ INSTAHTCASH $$ 
WAHRDTOS.ff 
GOtD • SU.VER· DIAMONDS· 
COINS 
JEWEi.RY • OU> TOYS· WATCHES 
ANYTHING OP VAWIII 
J&JCOtNS 





Call Daye Huser or Chri1 fz:hyry ; 
17081584·000 b- detca.. Avad t>ew. j _ 
-----------' .. - . 
LOTTEtY : 
No need lo J>lay it. For a~ I 
liblyleofa1e-,,K+/mopo,,,nticl! I 
FT /PT Co!l 993-3535. 
BaUCII W, BOOl<Et 
iniun,df~t 
,:all 1-800-25.5--90J5 mo10r...Jvde 
~~~ 
an~,liansedll.&MD 
806 W. Main St. Cml:x,,,dalo, IL 
ATTENTION AU. 5\'UDINTS 
9,mm end .cbolmshlp• rrro 
•Jr.dk:l•t. ft-oa.• :>nYll11t sector 
~., ......... m,,as11 
l-000•6:S::.-3834. 
I The Ladies of Delta Zeta 
Would Like To Congratulate 
Our New Executive Council 
President • iindsay Tmun 
Vice President of Manbetshlp • Jenny Ta~or 
Vice President of New Member Educalion • Chas Kieffer 
Recording Secrelaty • Sonya Adams 
Treasurer• Karin Zaborowski 
Corresponfil!lg Secretaty • Tracey Collie 
:. Panhellenic Dhlegate • Co~ey Murphy 
President - Erin Schnider 
Vice President - Talia Sturgeon 
Treasure - Laura St. George 
Seaetaiy - Nancy Barday 
Rush Director - Colleen Kelly 
Education Director - Erin Trokey 
61fie~of6lp8fp61p 
Conrtufateourincomfna c!ffb, fiom,c! 
President - Talia Sturgeon 
Vice PresidPnt - Stacey Burkemper 
Treasurer - Lynda Jones 
Secretaiy - Sydney Landa 
Rush Director - Colleen Kelly 




_,_._:,::_~') '-~' ,y 
~<::~y!~~ ..:-~ 
•'-'• r"t: 
~Holiday Shopping is Easy 
in The Classifieds 
~-a••••m••-----~----»~ ,- The Brothers of Delta Chi 
~ would like to thank the outgoing ! 
~ Executive Board Members 1111'1 = and congratulate the new Executive Board Members I 
~ Outgoing New t1 
ft David Smith Jeff Shabino ~ 
~ Ryan Garth John Deppe -
,- John Deppe Brett Nehrt ·r, 
• Jeff Shabino Jay Blanquart t, 
6 Todd Adams Jarid Brown M 
:! Blaine Muscat Andy Noblet : 
Jlli ScottMouJ.ton.f Matt,Ruff 'I 
· ft Jeremi ~~goo'( Scott Canner lt-
w..m1·wdtinfs: r:N·I ~ Pn>-
1.F°"' kioil 1-800-660-7167. '20231 
5logg St Wrnne¼o, CA 91306. 
:~ Stef~~i,~~oi..:"~ ~ Todd Eilu~Jin~u ____ W 
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Monday, December 4, 1995 ITT 
BY GARRY TRUD~U 
Trust the best at UPS. 
Number one in the world. 
The only one in Southern Illinois. 
For holiday or semester's end shipping, 
you'll never regret choosing the best. 
r - · With this ad, get a FREE·-, 
I coupon book with over I 
I I 
: $50 : 
I I 
L - •as our holiday gift to )'OU.• - ..I 
Over 3000 Locations Worldwide • Locally Owned and Operated 
Thrusday, November 30, 1995 
1995 Fall Se:mester Final Exam Schedule 
Classes \\ith a · Meeting Time Scltedliled ~ 
special exnm time. Exam Date Exam Period Starts At: Meeting Days: Date of Exam E,;am Period 
GE·A JOI...................... li,c~ Dec 12 3:10 • 5:10 p.m. 
GE-A 106...................... Thurs:.. ll,c 14 7:50 -9:50 p.m. 
GE-AIIO...................... Mon..D«-11 3:I0•5:10p.m. 
c;E·A. B. C 221... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Wed., [)cc 13 5:50 - 7:."0 p.m. 
(;I·>A 330...................... Thur~ l),,c 14 5:.'-0 - 7:."0 p.m. 
GEB JID ...•••............ - . . . ·lb•- D<'< 12 K:00 • 10:00 l'.:\I. 
<am 202....................... Wed., llN" 13 10:10 a.m .. 12:JO p.m. 
<;ED IOI, 102, 120 ..... - . . . . . . . . \Ion., l){"C II 10:10 a.m. · 12:10 p.m. 
Acrountinl? 208................. ·n,,_ Jlt"C 12 7:50. 9:50 a.m. 
•\crountlni: 220................. Wed.. llt-c 13 l0:10 • 12:10 p.m. 
•ccounUni: Z.111................. \Ion.. Dec II 10:10 • 12:IO p.m. 
A,~,untlni: 321................. Fri_ llt'<: 15 7:.,0 · 9:.'-0 p.m. 
AccoW1ilnj: Jll.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\H-. I)« 12 .,: 10 • 5:10 p.m. 
Aet-oonUni; 331.. . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . 'lnur_ n...., 14 5:50 . 7:.'iO p.m. 
Accounting 3'.I................. Wed., Ike 13 10:10 - 12:10 p. m. 
Accounlini: 351. • . • • . • • . . . . . . . . • Thur- ll« 14 7 :SO • 9:50 a.m. 
IIA430 . •••.••••• I. ........... Tue_ lltt 12 3:10-S:IOp.m. 
Chemistry 140 A Fri.. iJ<'C JS 7:50 · 9:.<;0 p.m. 
Chemlury 200 Wed., I>«: 13 S:00 • 10:0(J p.m. 
lnrmistry 340. .•• ,............ Fri_ lk<: IS 3:Jv • 5:10 p.m. 
Hmm« 280 ..... ;.. \lnrL. [)cc JI 5:50. 7:50 a.m. 
Fh •n« 330.... . • . • .. . • . . . . . . . . Mon., l>rc II 3:10. 5:10 p.m. 
Finance 341................... w....i, DK 13 10:IO :un. • 12:to a.m. 
Hn:mtt 361. ;'........ . . . . . . . . . • Tue~ lk<: 12 3:10. 5:10 p.m. 
MlUl:lJ:tIDenl 20ll............. . . Th•~ l}ec 12 7:50 a.m. • 9:50 a. m. 
M:ui<eti"ll 3M... . . Tue_ Ike 12 3:10 • 5:10 p.m. 
Mari.dlng305................ Tue~ l),c 12 8:00 • 10:00 p.m. 
Markdlng'390S« I&\ Thur-Dre I~ 3:10•5:!0a.m. 
-.:/,:~~~-:-_._:_._._._~ . . . . . . . . . . . ~';;_ 1:;;: 'i~ ~:: ;~ ~: 
... ;.6~..!"afics 107,108, 109. Ill. 
. ]40, 150. 250 .•...•• I0:10 a.m. • ll:10 p.m. 
8:00 B,::ln w/T,R--. Tue., I)« 12 7 :50•9:.'iO a.m. 
8:00 Bq:ln w/ M,W,F- Mon.,Dec II 7:50..9:50 lLID. 
9:00 Bq:ln w/T.R--- Thur~ Dec 14 3:10.5:10 p.m. 
9:35 Bq:ln \\'IT.R---. Tue., Dec 12 5:50•7:."0 p.m. 
9:00 Bq:lnwll\l,W,R-- Wrd.,J>K 13 7:50-9:50 :un. 
l0:00 lll'l!ln w/T,R....-. Tur., De<: 12 5:50.7:50 p.m. 
10:00 Begin w/ !\l. W.F-- Wed~Dt"C 13 12:50-2:50 p.m. 
11:00 llq:ln w/ T,R--- :'llmL,Ott JI 8:00• I 0:00 p.m. 
ll:00 Bq;:in vr/ !',l,W,~._ __ Wt'd-0.-c 13 3:10-5:10 p.m. 
12:00 B,gin wt T,R--- Thur_ D«- 14 8:00-10:00 p.m. 
12:35 Bq:lnw/T,R-- Thur., Dec 14 8:00•J0:00 J>.OL 
12:00 llei:in w/ l\f,W.~.___ Tu~ 0.-c 12 10:10 a.m.• 12: JO p.m. 
1:00 Bq:in w/ T,R--- Thur-Drc 14 12:50..2:50 p.m. 
1:00 Begin w/ M,W,~:- Fri., Dec 15 12:50..2:50 p.m. 
2:00 lki:lnw/T,R.-- !lfon.,DK II l0:10 a.m.- 12:10 p.m. 
2:00 Begin w/ P.1, w.~---- Fri., Dec ts 12:50-2:50 J>.DL 
3:00 B,;:inw/T,R-- Frl.,Dtt 15 12:50-2:50 p.m. 
3:35 llegln w/ T,R--- Fri_ Dec 15 12:50-2:50 p.m. 
3:00 lll'l?ln wl !\l, W,f. __ Fri., Inc 15 5:50• 7:50 p.m. 
4:00 Begin wl T,R-- Fri.,Dtt 15 12:50- 2:50 p.n1. 
~:00 llq::inwll'>l,W,J,:....__ Fri_D....,15 3:10· 5:10 p.m. 
~11lht cl:a«es which met'! only on !.fon<faiy __ Mon., Dtt 11 
~11!ht cl= which mttl only on Tutsdar--Tu~ D.-c 12 
~1gl11 cla= whfclt tnttl only on Wtdnts<br- WNL, Dtt 13 
:.il!ht cl....-. •hkh mttl only on Tim~r-Thu~ Dec 14 
:.lwit d= <tartlng ~ore 7:00 p.m. and 
S:50. 7:50 p.m. 
8:00 • 10:00 r.M, 
8:00 • l0:00 r.M. 
5:50 • 7:50 p.m. 
mtttlng un :'ltondaiy and Wtdn"'11ay nll!h!s..-Mon., Dtt II 
:",li:fit das.= "2r11111? btfore 7:00 p.m. and 
mNetltlJ: on Tuesday and TbuRday "4:hts..... Thu_ Dtt 14 
:-Oli;ht cla,;,s «artlni: 7:00 p.m. or aflrr 
and mttlini: Mondai; and Wedntsday nli:)ils- Wed., D.-c 13 
~ii:)it dass,s <tartlng 7:00 p.m. or afler 
and mr:ctini: Tutsdaiy and Thursd3y nfi:IJi..__ ~ Ike 12 
Saturday and Sonday dasses •..•••••••••• Fri., Dec 15 
!\IakMlp examlnaU015 for .tndenfs whllSC 
petitions ban httn appm,·tJ hythclrde:m... Fri_ Deets 
5:50-7:SOp.m. 
5:50. 7:50 p.m. 
8:00 • 10:00 fill, 
8:00 • 10:00 BM, 
5:50 • 7:50 p.rn. 




crntinucdfrorn page 16 
·-rm llOlsure be want~ anything to 
do ,..,;th us anymore. Tv.'O years ago 
he wa~ named the player of the 
year in his league. last year he 
comes in here and tears up his knee 
and this year he goes one foc sh." 
With the win SIUC runs us 
ll:l-"Olll 10 2-0 for the first time sinre 
the 1993-94 season. when the 
Salukis finished the year with a 
23-7 overall record. 
Hcnin said this was a big win for 
his young squad ~trly in the sea-
son. 
"'This wa~ a great viclOfy for us." 
he said. 
"'They (ODU) were picked to be 
No. I in their league. The win 
meant a great deal 10 our bask-ctball 
team.·· 
TI1e Salukis will practice the rest 
of the week in preparation for their 
first home game of the season 
Sunday against Florida Atlantic. 
Tip-off is scheduled for 1 :35 
p.m. at SIU Arena. 
rgf,f(uqJII{} BEAH IHTIJIIH!' 
Ev~ Monday ls 
Mocha Monday 
$ IA9 Mochas (bot or cold) 
.-:i::150'b0tt0._._.L~b,or-
Redsl{ins 
ro11tinued from page 16 
Thursday & Friday, 
December 7 & 8, 1995 
7pm. SIUC Student Center Ballrooms 
EnJoy a festive evt=ning of holiday music and 
cuisine from south of the border 
featuring 
KHEN.ANY, 
pl.1ying holiday songs from South and 
Central America and the Carribean. 
Using various instruments created from W09d. 
bamboo, clay and even armadillo. they produce 
upbect rhythm~ that hold audiences-·.spellbound. 
'J1t .... 
<",.:,.?p._xno ~cup _ ~ 
Pent.•o:,o; a.-- Ot.=o {Ctffle S.><uts! • CorrfSalad 
(r.~-.Jaaa de P;,pa:(f'otc>!o ><"30) ~-Torti!& 
Tu,t.cy Bre,-,y ,-.,th Ginger~~:..:· -
11,,'.e Nroz ,wn Garues 
Daily Egyp!ian 
---------------1 Men.~s.Bask¢~hall· ·i-! -----------
Sah.a is dethrone onarchs, 73-65 
By Chris Clark 
DE Sports Editor 
locker room, but the Daw~ caught 
fire in the second half. 
The Salukis Iii up the scoreboard 
in the second half, outscoring the 
Monarchs 41-32 with a 14-for-26 
performance from lhe lii·!d, includ-
ing hitting 3-of-6 from behind the 3-
point arc. 
Saluki Basketball Stats 
December 2, 1995 at ODU/Scope, 
Norfolk, Va. 
The Saluki men's basketball team 
used a second-half offensive surge 
and tight defense to overthrow the 
Old Dominion Monarchs 73-65 
Saturday night al ODU/Scopc in 
Norfolk. Va to start the season 2-0. 
- SIUC 73 Old Dominion 65-
SIUC forwad Jaratio Tucker 
came up big for the Salukis again 
against the Monarchs, scoring I 8 
points on 5-of-13 from the field and 
~f- IO from the free tlimw line. 
Saluki basketball coach Rich 
Herrin said emotions ran high in the 
locker room at halftime only being 



















Against Northern Illinois last 
Wednesday, Tucker ·;cored 20 
poinL~ indudmg six of the Salukis 
last IO points in a 65-63 win in 
DeKalh. Through two games. 
Tucker leads the Dawgs in scoring, 
averaging 19 point~ per game. 
.. We knew that we would need a 
great effon 10 be able lo beat this 
team," he said. 'Toerc were a lot of 
emotions in that locker room. We 
were mnfidcnl that we muld be suc-
ct.,••;sful. 
FGll-l'GA • F",eid Goals _,,._od. 
FTM-FTA • Free Throws Madel~ 
TP•TC>lall'oints 
Soumr, Men'• Spo,1o ,_ 
"If we had been down by 20 
points or something. ii may have 
been a different story." 
points, while forward Scott 
Burzynski and guards Johnny 
Dadzie and Shane Hawkins con-
tributed 11 points each to go along 
with Tuckers 18. 
After a closely-fought first half. 
SIUC trailed 3:;.::,:2 going into the 
All five of the Dawgs' starters fin-
ished the contest in double figures. 
Center Aminu Timberlake scored 14 
-----1 NFLNewO----
RedskinS owner signs 
deal for new stadium 
I hp \:\1a~hmgton Pn~t 
WASHINGTON -Af"it:r month, of co11-
1cn1iou, ncgotiatm11s. Maryland and Prince 
(,eorgc·, Cnunty leader; rt!ached an agree-
ment Sunda, "ith Wa,hini:ton Redskins 
owner Jad. Kent c,~ike !hat ~lcan."tl the w:l\ 
for a new 7X.61l0--.eal ,tadium m Landove;. 
where the team ,·nuld hcgm play as early a., 
19<l7 
!lie pact wa., ,ol11JitiL"tl with the signature of 
l'nrKe Gt,--orgc·, County E'tccutive Wayne K. 
Curry. allowing Cooke lo huild a $16!, mil-
lion stadium near the Capital Beltway on a ,ire 
known as the Wilson Farm. government 
source, ,aid Sunday. Curry. who repeatedly 
ha, questioned whether the stadium would 
truly hcnclit the county. had been the remain-
ing impediment to Cooke's plan. 
Cooke and Maryland Go,·. Parri!> N. 
Gkndening also approved the agreement.. as 
did Eliwbeth M. Hewleu. chairman of the 
Maryland-National Capital P:ir\- and Planning 
Commission. 
1l1c commission owns the ProrertY• which 
will be sold to Cooke for S-t I million. 
"I'm very happy with the deal. and I'm glad 
he !Curry) signed 11:· said Cooke. reached al 
home after Sunday night's Reds,.;ins game. 
"I wi,h he would"ve signed it weeks or 
months ago when he should have. but I'm 
happy." • 
11 I'm very happy with 
the deal, and I'm glad he 
(Curry) signed it. 11 
I ack Kent Cooke 
owner, 
Washi11gto11 Redskins 
Baltimore next sea><m. the Redskins agree• 
mcnt ";n mean rhat Maryland. which ha.~ had 
no National Football Lca!!.UC team since the 
Cc•IL~ departed in 1984. s~o will have two. 
It also ends Cnoke"s sevcn-vear search for a 
new home to replace the NFL ·s smallest 
venue, Roben F. Kennedy Memorial Stadium 
in the District of Columbia. where the team 
ha~ played since Oct. I. 1961. 
Since 1988, public opposition has prevent-
ed Cooke from building in the District. 
Alexandria. Va .. and Anne Arundel County. 
Md. 
Besides paying to build the stadium, the 83-
year-old Cooke will devote $4.6 million to 
help the county build a community recreation 
center and assist a charitable foundation. 
Herrin said he was plea~ by the 
output of his starting five. 
"We had great balanced scoring 
- all of our starters we!'! in double 
figures," he said . .. It was a great 
team effort and a great win:· 
Herrin also said the bench also 
contributed in a big way in the 
Salukis' win. 
"We got good play from (Reggie) 
Nelson. (Monie) Jenkins and Share 
Wells grabbed a big rebound late in 
lhe game," he said. "We got good 
play fonn everyone and they all had 
a hand in the victory.'' 
SIUC's defense came up even 
bigger•against ODU, holding the 
Monarchs 10 32 p(!ints and not 
allowing them a single field goal in 
the final six and a half minute.<; of 
the ball game. 
Herrin said SIUC was able to shut 
ODU's offense down because the 
Dawgs kept switching its defenses. 
.. We switched defenses from 
man-lo-man to zone and back 
again," he said. "Sometimes it takes 
a while to find one that works and 
we were fortunate that thev botn 
worked. They didn't score in ihe last 
six minutes or so." 
The Dawgs also held ODU cemer 
Odell Hodge lo six points on 1-of-6 
shooting. After suffering a season-
ending knee injury at SIU Arena in 
an 88-74 Saluki victory last =n. 
Hodge vowed revenge. ODU'<; 
junior center said he wa~ going to 
put up 40 points against the Salukis 
Herrin said the combination of 
Burzynski and Timberlake tired out 
the ODU star. 
MBurzynski and Timberlake did a 
heck of a job on him (Hodge)," he 
said. 'To be honest, he ran out of 
gas. He just got tired. · 
see MONARCHS, page 15 
Under the tenn, of the agreement.. Curry. 
C,xlke. Glendening. Hewlett and their repre-
sentatives were fmhidden to discuss details 
until a news conference ,cheduled for 
Mondav 
Coupled with last month·, announcement 
1ha1 the Cleveland Rrowns will move to 
The state will contribute S78 million to 
build access roads. parking lots ard other 
faciJ;,ies around the stadium. 
The county will contribute $4 million, 
which will be !lie proceeds or selling 200 acres 
PAUL MAI.I.ORY - The Daily Egipti;in 
Do the twist: Saluli diver Alex Wright. attempts a dive Sunday duri11g 
tile MVC Swimming and Diving Clzampionsllips Jteld at the Recreation Cer.la 
swimming pool this weekend. Both the SIUC men a11d roomen repeated as dumrps. 
~ REDSKINS, page 15 
Dawgs' 2-0 start in 'rebuilding~:·y_~ar better t~~n most predicted 
Brarn and congratulations 10 the anly returning starter from last sea- ·'· ? . ''"· · .. for the Salukis d~n the s1recch. hard- wearing the oprn,--.ition 
men·~ ba~kethall team on its 2-0 son's NCAA Final Four Tuckerscored20points against l\'IU down. Such was the case during the 
.,tart in a rebuilding season. Tournament team., many looked for and 18 points at Old Dominion. ODU game in which Aminu 
After dropping its two exhibition him to carry the offensive load. Burzynski ha~ also started this sea- Timberlake and Burzynski held 
games this sea,on. the Dawgs have Hawkin~ himself said this before son exactly where he finished last ODU star Odell H<><!ge. who_-had 
won convincingly against Northern the game at NIU about his ,;htXJting "·. year-hitting the three i11 clutch sit- predicted a 40-point night against 
Illinois. 65-63, and Old Dominion, performance in the preseason. which mamaaa uations: · the Dawgs. to a rnea.~ly and irrele-
73--6 "- both times on the rood. he shot 3-13 against Athletes in ·,r.f'T.,:·.o .. m the Burzyn~ki putSIUC ahead45-44 van! four points. 
In fact. SIUC aud North Carolina Action. and his role on the team. against ODU by hitting a key thn.-e- SIUC's Maning five all scored in 
are the only team~ to defeat ODU in "We're going to play nine or JO ,.,_J>rtfj;s b OX pointer with 14:09 left- one his double-digits against ODU. and 
its Ja~t 16 home games. guys, nnd we can ·1 rely on one play- _.....;;;.;,;....-...,,','------ . three in the game. three of them did the same in the 
It is the way in which the Salukis er," he said. .. All the shoL~ I missed. , , . ·., ... .. . 11 is uuc. though, that evcn·one NIU game. , 
have won that i~ impressive. They I was wide open. Obviously, the ring to.have step~ up lhiir play:. has contributed in the victories. Aside from Hawk;ns. Tucker and 
have won with clutch shooting, shooiers have 10 shoot well for us to ai.d given SllJ!-3.";t.~niiccd attack. SIUC's up-tempoed. run-and-gun Burzynski. Johnny Dadzie and ' 
good defense. and leadership. ' . win." ' . JaratioTui:1:erruid ScottBurzynski stvle of play demands that every 
With Shane Hawkins being tlj~i;;: .. ~e.:~ Hawki(lS ,,vas_l):f<;r:,.:.'.~~ve ~~~%t.t~\~n§lfutions_ . • P}~>~ -~orms in a~!~-~-~ ~~~s \.,.~:~~~?• pag~ ~~: .• , 
